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Down with the Demagogue. 7THE OXFORD PUBLIC LEDGER.
The Farm Magazine says there is a

BY JOHN T. BRITT.

Eastern Training School.
The State board of education had a

meeting and elected trustees of the
Eastern Training School which the
Legislature has just established and
to which $25,000 has been appropri-
ated on condition that the point of lo

duty resting upon every man to do his
part towards stemming this downward

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS
With Tags About the Same

Color and Design As

A Favorite Remedy for Babies
Its pleasant taste and prompt cures have

made Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a fa-

vorite with the mothers of small childien.
It quickly cures their coughs and colds and
prevents any dahger of pneumonia or other
serious consequences. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
croupv cough appears will prevent the at-
tack. For sale bv J. G. Hall.

"What is worse- - than a jealous wo

current, toward ignoring the extravaONE YEAR - - - - - - - $1 OO

SIX MONTHS 50 gant demagogues and unthinking peo
pie, and in sanity of mind and soul reEntered through Oxford. N. C Post Olfice cation puts up at least a like sum. Theas mail matter of the second class, In accord joice that he lives in a day of such
marvelous advance over the past, aance with the Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. principal point wishing the school are

man?" asks the Detroit Free Press.Greenville, Washington, Kocky Mount day of such wonderful comforts of civTwo jealous women. Come again.and Elizabeth City. The board of ed ilization in which everybody has aWashington Post. This Tagucation has entire charge of the matter chance to share, and a day of such lim

Samson the First Man To Advertise.
For the benefit of those who abhor

printers' ink as a prime factor to the
advancement of their interests, we
should state that Samson the strong

rV lva.firm itless opportunities for everybodyMTTiicxea wixn rcneumaxism.i i T i i ca : . l :.i i white or black, male or female whorp n ix was aiju hum yei "milieu wiiu rneuriia--
10 Correspondents. tism,"says Mr. J.C. Bayne, editor of the is ready in honesty and sobriety, inI IT 1 J A J J T i; nr i .

vtr i l j i , i ncram, vuuingiun. inuian x erruory, outparty was the first man to advertise. faithfulness to duty and in ordinaryW e are always giau nave items thanks to Chamberlain's Pain Balm am nhl
He took two solid columns to demon that Will prove oi general interest to I once more to attend to business. It is the common sense to devote themselves to

best of liniments." If troubledour readers, nnrl we wlsli to ask our with rheu their work, whether it be as a farmer,strate his strength, and several thous-
and people "tumbled" to the scheme. matism ive Pain Balm a trial and you arecorrespondents to confine themselves to a neia nana, a manuiacturer, a mecertain to be more thf.n pleased with theHe brought down the house. prompt relief which it affords One applithis rule. The fact that a few neigh chanic, a railroad operator, or a train- -

cation relieves the pain. For sale by J. G,bors in the same neighborhood have flail, rtan. Alike to all, the world holds
out a more inviting: prospect, a moreShe Got the Laugh on Him. visited each other, is of no great inter

est to the reading public, and while we As Easter bonnet time draws near illuring opportunity for success thanNear Kamson's bridge in Nash
couDty and way back in the seventiesO any other period in human history.have given correspondent much lati- - the song might be changed to "Every-tud-e

in this particular, we will have to body works father." Greenville Re--an old ladv who lived near Col. Arch Down with the false agitator; up with
the sunshine and optimism of a Heavrequest them to give only the items of flector.Alston's wanted to sell her small farm

and painted on a board: "This farm news that will be of general interest, en-favor- ed people.
To remove

cold which
a cough you must get at the

causes the cough. There is
for sail." A traveler passing, asked
"When is this farm eoinsr- - to sail Married Burglar. Harrison Convincted for Kidnaping.nothing so good for this as Kennedy's laxmadam?" to which she replied by plac Two weeks ago Charles McKenzie

.1 1 1 After being out nine hours the iuryative Cough Syrup. The liquid cold relief
that is most quickly effective, that stills

nose, "Jist as robbed the house of James Noonaning ner tiiumn on ner
soon, sir, as some fool at Elizabeth City in the case of Joshua

Harrison, charged with kidnappingand drives out thecomes along in Omaha. Last week Nooman's pretty and quiets the covgh
wind." Rocky and romantic young: daughter got li-- cold- - Sold by J- - G- - Hall.

The quality of the genuine sun cured tobacco used in
REYNOLDS' Sun Cured and grown on soil where the best
sun cured tobacco grows, has caused imitation brands to be
brought out and offered as the genuine Reynolds' Sun Cured
to unsuspecting dealers and chewers who do not look closely
at the printing on the box and on the tag.

These brands only imitate the outward appcaraixe and do
not possess the genuine i?iside quality that has been found in
Reynold's Sun Cured ever since Reynolds' Sun Cured was
introduced and which has so increased the chewing of sun
cured tobaccos and proven so popular, that the word " Sun
Cured" is now printed on tags or in the advertising of many
brands claimed to be genuine sun cured tobacco.

Did you ever see the word "Sun Cured" used in any
chewing tobacco advertisement, 01 on any chewing tobacco
tag or label, or in any other way, before it was introduced and
used to identify the genuine Reynolds' Sun Cured ? You see
it frequently now, because many imitation brands are being
made to appear as nearly like Reynolds' Sun Cured as they
dare with tag, shape of plug and style of package so similar
that experienced buyers sometimes accept these imitations as
the genuine Reynolds' Sun Cured.

Don't be decerned i7ito taking imitation brands for the
genuine. Be sure the letters on the tag spell "
Sun Cured," and you get the best value in sun cured chewing
tobacco that caji oe produced for chewers. Sold at 50c. per
pound in 5c. cuts ; strictly 10c. and lc. plugs, with chewing
qualities like that which was sold from COc. to $1.00 per pound
before Reynolds' Sun Cured was offered to the trade.

BE SURE YOU GET THE GENUINE
Manufactured, by

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- m, N. C.

who can raise the
Mount Echo. and murdering Kenneth Beasley, thefftnsfi and a, nrpflchfir n.nrl wpnr. rn the I

1 " I nr T pi-- n .1
i i a i- - lurs. ijease savs oo Der cent or tnem. m m m I I si, I I 11H I 1 m.I I IH1 , K II M HI. r i I I I - ' X

young son of btate Senator S. H. BeaS'
ley of Currituck county, returned aKemarkable Uccurrence. hanr n? xt, r women workers have been abandoned

Several years asro a farmer near from tftstifvin po-ains- t. W finahn.nrl hY their husbands, but all women can
unesterneid,wnose moaesty iornias ine and as Miss JNoonan was the principal ccuuugu w BuFFuauusuaiiu

verdict of guilty. The trial lasted five
days. Two years ago Kenneth Beas-
ley disappeared from school taught by
Miss Nina Harrison, daughter of the
convicted man. Since that day not a

publication ot his name, nung nis vest witness against McKenzie he was dis- -
Are you tired, faeced out. nervous, sleepon the barn yard fence. A calf chewed charged from jail. The parents ob less, feel mean? Hollister's Rocky Mounup a pocket in the garment m which hected to McKenzie going to see the tain Tea strengthens the neryes, aids di-

gestion, brings refreshing sleep. 35 cents single trace of the boy has been diswas contained a standard gold watch girl, and he broke into the house to
see her. Incidentally he stole S85.00 lea or Tablets J. Ci. Hall. covered, although some of the best deIast week the animaha staid old milch

cow, was butchered for beef and the worth of gems. tective ability in the country has work
ed on the case.Stop borrowing your neighbors pa

per and subscribe yourself.
timepiece was found in such a position
between the lungs of the cow that the
process of respiration had kept the

Appearance Counts.
Judge Allen remarked that thejury

having found the defendant guilty and
the crime being; so heing; heinous, heDoes Coffee disagree with you? ProbaThe outward appearance of a townstem winder wound up, and the watch blv it does! Then trv Dr Shoop's Health was of the opinion that the circumhad lost but four minutes and two and Coffee. "Health Coffee is a clever combiis the badge of the public spirit of its

citizens. When a man becomes inter-- nation of parched cereals and nuts. Not a stances justified the full punishment,a halt ticks in seven years. It is one
of the most remarkable occurrences we ested in hia hack varH and in his front. Kram of real Coffee remember, in Dr and he thereupon sentenced JoshuaJ HealthShoop's Coffee, yet its flavor andyard, and m the paint on his house, he Harrison to serve a term of 20 yearsever heard of. Jefferson, S. C, Citi taste matches closely old Java and Mocha

Coffee. If your stomach, heart, ot kidneys
can't stana Coffee drinking, trv Health

sooner or later becomes interested in m the fetate s prison.zen.
the street in front of his house, in the Mr. Beasley is depressed and does

not hold very high hopes of ever re
Coffee. It is who'esome, nourishing, and
satisfying. It's safe even for the youngest
child. Sold by Breedlove & McFarland.

street throughout its length, .in the
questions of water supply, lighting

Minister Hurt and His Horse Killed.
A terrific wind storm struck Rowan covering his boy.

and sewerage, and in the men whocounty March 15, doing much damage
,ge these things for the town.in the neighborhood of Dunn s Moun Wiisskf J j uOnsLLThen he will go to the town convention

.1 1 vtain. During the storm Rev. X. D.
and vote tor tnose men and measures You Know What

::It Does?:--:
Boddie, who was visiting his parishion

which his observations have shown him A"Ders near Union church, took shelter in
to be for the best interests of the town;a farm house, which was demolished 6 Full Quartand behold, you see before you a pro- - Thc Forby the storm, his horse being killed

under the building and his buggy bad- - Carolina Whiskey 0!"y'tilllv ff.macre nrtr he himcfl-Pcnctairiinr-

It relic es a person of de-
sire for strong; dr nk ordrugs,restores his nervoussystem to its normal condi-tion, and reinstates a manto his home and business.

severe bruises. After the storm the ' The Girl on the Farm. Keeleyminister walked to another farm house, I met her in the Springtime

Carolina Whiskey will give excellent satisfaction. It is a well aged
article and in our estimation, far superior to the decoctions and mix-
tures sold by irresponsible mail, order whiskey houses at $3.00 to S3.50
per gallon. We make a special price on CAROLINA WHiSKEY to 3how
that we are rot afraid of any kind of competition Our plants cover four-
teen acres, making us the largest mail order whiskey house in the world.

where he was cared for. The wind, When a glow suffused the sky;
which was little less than a hurricane, O, the softness of that splender Oureowas accompanied by a heavy down- - Was as tender 'M mpour of rain, which did considerable iAs the luster of her eye.

3 SAMPLE BOTTLES FREE.
Send us $2.95 and we

will ship you by express 6 full quarts of Carolina Whiskey and we
will include in same box, complimentary, a sample bottle of each,"Zulieka," "Gold Band" and Casper's 12 Year Old WhJie Corn.

mmdamage. The gale spent itself in an

For Particulars, Address
The Keeley Institute,
Greensboro,N. C.

Correspondence Confidential.

The morning dew was sparklingeasterly direction.
fc IK. 11As stars shine out in space; mm mmBut brighter than this gleamingThe Main Cause. Was the beaming

As a matter of fact, the feeling of mm.Of the beauty of her face.

SPECIAL NOTICE! We deliver the above express prepaid anywhere
in North Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia, but customers living
in other states reached by Adams or Southern Express Companies,
must remit 50c, extra. Buyers east of Mississippi River residing on
some other express lines must send $3.95 for the 6 quarts and 3 sample
bottles and we will prepay express. Remit cash with order and address :

THE CASPER CO., Inc., RoanoKe, Va.
(Also WiMtoa-3alei- n, H. C) Owners of U. S. Registered Distillery No. 305, 6th Dint., Va.

All whiskies made under nrervtnion of tT. 8. OHifcrs and guaranteed pure uuder tbe
Natioual Pure Pood and Drug Law.

Athe. nprmlA ncrninst. the rnilvvava rice
been mainly developed by the hig--h The Hlie! bcnYe(? and whispered

rates and discriminations, the As 1 took ner gentle nand5freight iBut softer was my whisper
As I kissed her,

For t'was heaven's border land.

irregular schedules, the lordly manner
of some of the railway officials and
some of the station agents, too, by the
scarcity of passenger cars in many
cases and by untidiness of the passen

The golden shades of sunset

DRUG CO- -

SOUTHERN RAILWAYSoftly rest upon us now,
ger coaches. In some places the con And the glow of the Eternal

Is supernal Penn Rheumatism cure is ',ust what you have been looking foduct of the railway people has been
such as to make it appear they did net As it crest her sacred brow.

EEMEDIES DESTROYERcare for the public, and this action on

Do You Want to Know Entirely free from opiates, iodide of potash or mercury. A powerful tonic i
OPERATING OVER 7,000 MILES OF RAILWAY.

;...QUIGK ROUTE TO ALL POINTS....

NORTH SOUTH EAST WEST.

ine pan 01 a iew nas anectea tnose
who behave better. This is the story
in a nutshell. It is claimed that the building, up the weak or debilitated.What You Swallow ?

Time is a growing sentiment in this Penh Rheumatism Curecountry in favor of medicines of knownfreight rate bill recently enacted into
law will prove the best thing of its composition. It is out natural that one

should have some interest in the compo Through Trains Between Principal Cities and Resortskind the State has ever had and will will positively cure Acute, Chronic, Inflammatory, Sciatica, Rheumatism o
Lumbago Price, liquid (large bottle) $1.00. Tablets, 50c. Beware of substisition of that which he or she is expected

to swallow, whether it be food, drink orrelieve a large part of the trouble.
medicine. tution. When you ask for a Penn Kemedy "See that our trade mark," the Hea

and Bust of Wm. Penn is on the package. None other genuine. Send for frsRecognizing this growing disposition
Slander. pamphlet to Penn Drug Co., Philadelphia, Pa, For sals byon the part of the public, and satisfied

that the fullest publicity can only add to

AFFORDING FIRST-CLAS- S ACCOMMODATIONS.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS

DINING, CLUB AND OBSERVATION CARS
He who can choke the sweet flowers the well-earn- ed reputation of his medi Headquarters J.G. Hall's Oxfordcines, Dr. K. V. Fierce. 01 .Buffalo, IN. x.,of social love, and taint them with di has "taken time by the forelock," as itsease; or in the paradise of earthly were, and is publishing broadcast a list

of all the ingredients entering into his
leading medicines, the "Golden Medical

bliss, where the plants 01 virtue nour
ish, spread the light and mildew of For Speed Comfort and Courteous Employes Travel via the Southern Railway

Discovery " the popular liver invigorator, MfflEdesolation hatred and distrust who stomach tonic, olood puritier and heart
regulator; aiso of his "Favorite Prescrip-
tion " for weak, over - worked, broken- -can crush his neighbor's fame to dust,
down, nervous and invalid women.

This bold and out-spok- en movement on

Rates, Schedules and other Information furnished by ad-
dressing the undersigned:

. L VbRNON. Trav. Pass. Agent J. H. WOOD, District, Pass. Agenf,
Charlotte, N. C. Asheville, N, C.

S. H. HARDWICK. P T. M., W.H. TAYLOE, G. P. A&L
WASHINGTON, D. C.

4he part of Dr. Pierce, has. by showing

and build on its ruins who can write
infamy on the brow of others to prove
hia own purity, is neither man nor
beast, but a heartless fied. Those who
have seen their dearest interest tamper--

exactly what his well-know- n medicine?
are composed of. completely disarmed all
harping critics who have heretofore un- - i4RDINAIINdlPLE;

'iJ "v"

I te slustly attacked them. A little pamphlet
has been compiled, from the standard

Hi

i'J,

" ed with; who know what it is to have
medical authorities of all the severalthe priceless gem of a good name sulli schools of practice, showing the strongest
endorsements by leading medical writers
of the several ingredients which enter into

ed by the poisonous breath of cold un-pityi- ng

slander, these best can say, he
j If WsiiM M ttmm ?

Ill
Dr. Pierce s medicines. A copy 01 tms
little book is mailed free to any one dehas no heart. It the lighmng s flash
siring to learn more concerning the valuever darts from heaven to strike the able, native, medicinal plants which enter
into the composition of Dr. Pierce's med THEMAGNETicines. Address Dr. .fierce as aDove.

THAT ATTRACTS PRU-DBN- T

DEPOSITORS IS
GOVERNMENT PRO-

TECTION !Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny, sugr--

guilty down, it will blast the hope of
murderers such as these.

Best Wifehood.
The truest, best and sweetest type of

ir-coat- ed anti-bilio- us granules. They reg OMi.Mii iaaaq
nunulate and inrijjorate Stomach, Liver and

Bowels. Do not beget the " pill habit," but
cure constipation. One or two each day for
a laxative and regulator, tnree or iour ior an
active catbvtic. Once tried always in favor.

itJin

the girl of today does not come from IsMlll
$SBl!W2

the home of wealth, she steps out from CRkfl finn GIVEN AWAY, in copies of
p The People's Common Sense

Medical Adviser, a book that sold to the ex

Several neat women and girls
to operate Sewing Machines.
Clean.easy and paying employ-
ment. Beginners paid good
wages. Ail machines run by
power. Board secured at mod-
erate rates.

the house where is comfort rather than
luxury. She belongs to the great jLb a NationalBank we are under Gover
middle class that class which has giv-
en us the best wifehood, which has

ment control, and have Government protection
This means the strongest and safeat bank for

you to do business with.

tent of 500.000 copies a few
years ago, at $1.50 per copy.
Last year we gave away
$30,000 worth of these Invalua-
ble books. This year we shall
give away $50,000 worth of
them. Will you share in this
benefit? If so, send only 21
one-ce- nt stamps to cover cost
of mailing only for book in
stiff paper covers, or 31 stamps
for cloth-boun- d. Address Dr.
E. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

given helpmates to the foremost men
of our time; which teaches the manners
of the drawing room and the practical Tie FireiNlife of the kitchen as well as teaches its
girls the responsibilities of wifehood

For Particulars, Apply Promptly to

Golden Belt Manufacturing Co.

OiiaiPlhiaLiro,, M. C.To Cwe a Gold in One Day Cures Crip
2 Days.

and the greatness of motherhood.
These girls may not ride in their car-
riages they do not wear the most ex-
pensive gowns, they may even help to

-- enlarge the family income, but these
self same girls are the great bulwark
of society, not only of the present but
of the future.

US everyTa&e Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. fg (VJ&
Seven lkli2ion boxes sold in past 12 months, ThlS Signature, SfJ&yTK

'Mlis


